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Larry Itliong

Most people know Mexican American laborer Cesar Chavez was one of the leaders of

the National Farm Workers Association (NFWA), but he got lots of help from other people

like Filipino immigrant, Larry Itliong who was the leader of Agricultural Workers

Organizing Committee (AWOC).  The Mexican farm workers and the Filipino farm workers

came together to form a partnership called the United Farm Workers (UFW). The labor

organization they formed helped make better pay, better working conditions, and better

health benefits for future farm workers.

Larry Itliong was born in the Philippines in a village called San Nicolas. He immigrated

or moved to the United States on his own when he was only fifteen years old. After

Itliong got to the United States he learned about life in America and that he couldn’t

become a lawyer like he wanted. He was told that because of the brown color of his skin

he could only work in restaurants, canneries, as a house cleaner, or a servant. He worked

in different places like on the railroad, in sugar beet farms, lettuce farms, and salmon

canneries as a seasonal worker.  He worked six days a week and ten hours a day

cleaning and packing salmon.  Itliong was a growing teen and he got pretty hungry

because he barely ate at work, so he quit his job. The manager followed Itliong to the

closest town, and told Itliong he would get better meals, but Itliong said he would not eat
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the meals unless everyone got them. Itliong went back to the cannery and told the other

laborers that they were working hard and making the owner rich, but they were hungry

and deserved to eat well, too.  After his small speech ended, he and his workers were

able to eat better meals because the manager agreed to give everyone better meals.

After the fish season, Itliong went to California and worked on lands all around the state,

then in the summer he went back to Alaska for the salmon season.  Many immigrants

would grow the food and that made the growers and owners rich, and they did not get

any credit for it. Itliong was working so hard he forgot all about wanting to go to college.

He learned lots of stuff over the years about how to lead people, and he learned that

people can form a union to come together to get what they need. Itliong now had a new

dream of being a labor organizer and he told others to join a union.

Later in his life Itliong helped organize the Delano grape strike and the workers

picketed around the vineyard with their signs for change. The growers who owned the

vineyard even hired armed guards to keep the strikers off the land. The growers cut off

water and electricity from the laborers bunkhouses. Then the strikers cooked their food

over campfires, but the guards threw the food to the ground. The growers started to hire

scabs, who are workers that replace the strikers. Now Itliong asked Cesar Chavez to

come join him.  The Filipino and Mexican laborers formed a bigger union called the

AF-CIO. The Delano grape strike went on for five years and during that time the strikers

shared their food, cultures, and became friends. In 1970 more than thirty growers agreed

to a pay increase, more controls of the unhealthy pesticides, and medical care for all

laborers.  Itliong and Chavez did not always agree with each other and sometimes
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Chavez made the important decision without talking to other union leaders first.  The

Filipino union members came to Itliong and complained and some Filipinos started

leaving the union.  Itliong stayed even though he sometimes felt left out because

reporters only wanted to talk to César Chavez.   People started calling the union The

César Union, even though it was supposed to be for everyone. In October 1971, Itliong

left the the United Farm Workers union and went to help build a village for elderly Filipino

workers so they had a place to live when they couldn’t work anymore because of their

age and health. Sometime after the village was built, Itliong was diagnosed with Lou

Gehrig’s disease. He died on  February 8, 1977 at the age 63.

October 25 is now Larry Itliong Day in California and people are encouraged to learn

more about the man who helped change the health and treatment of seasonal laborers.
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